Rothwell Schools Year 4
Homework Newsletter
parents.rjs@rothwellschools.org.uk
Good morning parents/carers and children of Year 4! Hope you are all keeping safe and sound. Here are some activities to
help your child learn this week at home. Please choose the ones you would like to complete; you don’t need to do
everything on the newsletter.
Challenge from the year four teachers!
Kahoot quiz- Well done to those who joined in with the Endangered Animals Kahoot! We had lots of you join in this
week, Mrs Ward was knocked off the top spot - well done to BanabaFace1 The game nickname of the top 3 ‘pupil’
players were – BanabaFace1(1st), Martyna611(2nd) and t (3rd) well done to them and everyone else who also had a go.
Remember for next week, teachers only have 1 attempt, you can practise the questions and have as many attempts as
you like – increase your chances of getting onto the Gold podium!!
This week we have an interesting quiz all about Water Pollution. Test your knowledge and try to knock Mrs Ward off
the podium! All you need to do is type kahoot.it into the address bar and enter in the game pin: 0358941. You do not
need to set up an account as it can be played straight from the webpage but you’ll need to make up a friendly nickname
(preferably not your own name) and remember it. Good luck and let’s see who can get on this week’s podium).
Pathfinders Times Tables Rock Stars Competition

We still need your help rock stars! The whole Pathfinders’ Academy is in a competition to see which school can
complete the most time on Time Tables Rock Stars and we need to keep going!
Hello/messages from staff
Miss Lewis- Hello everyone! I hope you are all safe and well. Another week has flown by, I can’t believe how quickly time
is passing and it makes me wonder about my lovely class. I bet you’ve all grown and now you’re taller, I bet some of you
have got some new teeth and I bet you look slightly older! This week I have been working at home which has included
some meetings with other teachers, planning activities for you lovely children and sorting bits for the future. I have
bought some new books for the book corner in the classroom which includes Horrid Henry, Beast Quest and amazing fact
books. I managed to get a really good deal on them so felt really pleased! Have a lovely week and if you would like to
send an email to show me what you’ve been learning that would be fabulous.
Mrs Ward – Hello everyone! The sun has come back out to play this week, so I hope you all make the most of the
opportunity to get outside and enjoy your local environment. Don’t forget to use sun-cream and wear a hat, and in
keeping with our topic this week, keep yourself hydrated by drinking plenty of water! I hope you all enjoy the activities
we have planned for you for the next couple of weeks, these are my favourite topics in year four so it makes me a little
sad not to be in school with all of you covering this, like we usually would. I would love to see some of the work you
produce!

Miss Roddy - Hi everyone! I hope you’re all okay and enjoying the nice weather. I had a lovely week in school and have
another 2 weeks before I’m back in again. It’s so nice to be able to get out of the house and see everyone. I’ve kept up
with my cooking and have made delicious meals lately! (Very proud of myself if I’m being honest). I’m hoping to go on
some long walks in some national parks over the weekend (if the weather holds up!) I miss you all very much, and I can’t
wait to see you all again. Stay safe and happy! :)
Mr Vigor – Hi everyone! The weather was pretty hot last week so I hope you got the chance to get outside and engage
with nature! The bee watch activities on the newsletter were just perfect for this amazing weather! I was back in school
looking after the Year 4 class in Thames. As a teacher, my natural habitat is the classroom so I felt very much at home.
Fortunately, there weren’t many predators around so I was quite safe! Hope you are too! Take care.

TOPIC and what we are going to be learning about
This term the children will be learning about animal groups, animal babies, animals who have become extinct and
animals who are endangered. We will be exploring water pollution and effects on the habitat as well as the animals
who are struggling. The children will also have an opportunity to research and learn about land pollution and see the
devastating effects on animals and their homes. Finally, we will be learning how to help fix the effect of these problems
on the environment and how each person can contribute in some way.
Water Pollution
What is Pollution?
Pollution happens when the environment is contaminated, or dirtied, by waste, chemicals, and other harmful substances.
There are three main forms of pollution: air, water, and land.
What is Water Pollution?
Water pollution is the pollution of bodies of water, such as lakes, rivers, the oceans, as well as groundwater. It occurs
when pollutants reach these bodies of water, without treatment. Waste from homes, factories and other buildings get
into the water bodies.
Water pollution is a problem for the species and ecosystems there. It affects plants and organisms living in the water. In
almost all cases the effect is damaging not only to individual species and populations, but also to the wider biological
communities. The colour is usually green or brown but normal water can be blue.
Some causes of water pollution are easy to see. People dump rubbish and sewage into creeks, rivers, ponds, lakes, and
oceans. Factories or cities sometimes release oils, poisonous chemicals, and other wastes into water.
Other causes of water pollution are not so direct. The use of chemicals in farming is one example. Farmers use some
chemicals as fertilizers, or substances added to soil to help crops grow. They use other chemicals as pesticides or
herbicides. These are substances that kill pests or weeds. When these chemicals seep into the ground, they may make the
groundwater unfit to drink. Chemicals also may drain into rivers and lakes, where they can harm fish and other forms of
life.

Places to start of Research

Ocean Pollution

Lake Pollution

Canal Pollution

River Pollution

Pond Pollution

Lagoon Pollution

TOPIC Water Pollution LEARNING GRID
Choose activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings, flashback maths card (one a day)
MONDAY 22nd of June

TUESDAY 23rd of June

Maths: Shape

Maths: Problem Solving

1)

Can you solve the following puzzle?

WEDNESDAY 24th of June
Maths: Shape

THURSDAY 25th of June

FRIDAY 26th of June

Maths: Symmetry in shape

Maths: Equivalent Fractions

1)

Two friends who have an eight-litre
bowl of water wish to share it
evenly. They also have two empty
bowls, one holding five litres, the
other three. How can they each
measure exactly 4 litres of water?
Can you find 5 quadrilateral
shapes to fit into this grid?
Remember a quadrilateral has 4
sides.

Annotate the picture to explain
your reasoning.
2)

2)

See below for solution.

Draw diagrams to prove your
thinking.
See below for solution.
Challenge: How many
symmetrical shapes can you find
using a maximum of 8 squares?

See below for solution.

Remembering equivalent fractions,
complete the worksheet (see below
for larger image).
Challenge: Can you think of another
fraction to use, and write down the
equivalent fractions? Eg. 1/3
Could you work backwards?

Reading: Somebody Swallowed
Stanley

English: Diamante Poem
Write a poem about protecting our
oceans. The poem should follow this
structure:

Think about the journey of an item
of rubbish through the ocean, like
in the story of Stanley and find an
interesting way to reuse the item
at the end.
Make a plan:
What is the item?
Where does it start its journey?
Who does it meet along the journey?
Who finds it at the end of the journey?
What is it turned into at the end of the
story?

https://vimeo.com/114868273
(information about the book
from the author)
https://vimeo.com/403682830
(story reading)

Noun
2 adjectives
3 verbs
4 nouns
3 verbs
2 adjectives
Noun

English: Design a poster/Film
an advert
Look at the facts about plastic
information below and think
about the story of Stanley – can
you create a poster or short film
encouraging people to dispose of
rubbish, recycle when possible
and help to prevent water
pollution.

English: Newspaper report
Write a newspaper report about
water pollution – it could be a
positive event (someone has
succeeded in clearing up a local
lake) or it could be about the
damaged caused (fish dying in a
local river due to pollution)

Here is an example using plastic
pollution as the inspiration:
Think about a catchy headline, a
strapline (a sentence following the
headline that grabs your
attention), the details in the main
paragraph and the concluding
summary.
Can you present it in an interesting
way, make it look like a real
newspaper article? Look at some
examples in the Northants
Telegraph online for ideas on
layout.
See some examples below.

English: Save our Seas!
Read the following passage on water
and pollution, using the information
to answer the questions. See a larger
image below.

Topic/Science:

DT:

Can you identify the processes
involved in cleaning water – select
the words from the pond and put
them into the correct box
underneath.

Thinking about the story of Stanley,
can you recycling a plastic bag into a
kite, use some marker pens to add to
your design...

Art:

Paint a gradient background
with water colours or poster
paints, then use chalk to add
the jellyfish detail and
seaweed.

PE:

Outdoor Learning:

Spend some time thinking about
your physical well – being. Try
making this fortune teller to work
through some yoga moves with a
member of your family or a friend
in the park.

Grey Water Pollution
With your parent’s guidance and
permission, mix some water with
dishwashing liquid (or any other
cleaning product available).
Use a potted plant, and pour the
mixed water over the plant for 7 days.
Record the changes, if any, that the
polluted water causes.
What do you see? What changes are
significant? Why do you think the
water has caused these changes (if
any)? Are they good, or bad changes?

Maths solutions from learning grid:
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Optional Learning Grid
If your child is finding the activities challenging, please feel free to use these additional tasks to support them.
Maths: Place Value Towers

Using Cheerio’s, pick a 3-digit number and show this using a
place value tower, as seen above.
Challenge: Can you create a 4-digit and 5-digit number? What
will the next place values be?

Maths: Making Numbers

Just like the example above, choose a 3-digit number and
follow the instructions.
Can you change the numbers in questions 3, 4, 5 and 6 to
bigger numbers?
Challenge: Use 4-digit and 5-digit numbers after you have
done a few rounds with 3-digit numbers.

English: Word search

Maths: Pizza Ingredients Fraction Activity

Create a 6-slice pizza using paper (or any materials
available/appropriate) and think about what
ingredients you would have. Like the picture above,
write the ingredients in fractions.
Challenge: Create an 8-slice pizza, and then a 12-slice
pizza and do the same fractions activity.

English: Water Drops

Spelling:

Inside water drops, write down words that cause water
pollution. For example: sewage or waste.

Words: brief, debrief, chief,
thief, grief, belief, disbelief

Could you research the words and write sentences for them?

Recap: should, could, would,
some, come, when, then, that, weigh, sleigh, inleigh, eight,
weight, weighty, eighteen
-Stairs: Write the words as if they are stairs, adding one letter
each time: S, Sp, Spe, Spel, Spell

-Chalk: If you have any chalk your child to write the words on
the ground and then the rain will wash it away. We do this in
school and the children really enjoy writing their spellings on
the floor.
- Paint: Your child could have a go at painting their spellings in
different colours.

Find the words in the word search which relate to and
carefully circle the word.
Can you research the meaning of the words you find?

Extra activities
Create

Research:

PE
Have a go at some of these exercises if you're
stuck in on a rainy day and can’t get outside to
exercise. For more ideas follow the link:
https://darebee.com/collections/sofaworkouts.html

Visit a local Anglian Water park:
Grafham Water, Pitsford Water or Rutland Water are all in our local area.
Visit their information centre and tell us what you have discovered.
Draw a sketch of something you see there eg. some wildlife living there, the
scenery, any signs of pollution...

Topic Exploring
Think about how you use water; is there anything you can do to help conserve water? Use
these sheets to help you...

Make a water filter – use an empty 2litre
lemonade bottle, cut of the bottom and
turn it upside down so the neck of the
bottle will become the funnel for the
clean water to pour out of, into the
bottom half of the bottle (see image)
then use a coffee filter and sand and
stones in increasing size until the top half
of the bottle is full. Pour dirty water
through the filtration system and clean
water will come out at the bottom. (NB.
This water would need to be further
treated to become drinking water). Test
out your filter with some dirty water with
some mud/debris from the garden

TV

Well being

Available on Netflix - Dolphin Tale & A Plastic Ocean
Available on Cbeebies - Hey Duggee – The water badge

Reading
www.Oxfordowl.co.uk
Your child can access ‘Stay at Home Story Time’ with Oliver Jeffers. https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday
Your child can listen to an audible story book using this link. https://stories.audible.com/discovery
David Walliams is reading one of his stories at 11am every day. https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ Your child could visit this link and create their own story.
http://www.read.gov/readers/readers.html
www.twinkl.co.uk/offer with code UKTWINKLHELPS
Spelling
This week: Adding the suffix –ous – nervous, ridiculous, carnivorous, adventurous, courageous. Can you find any other words that end with ous?
Recap – exit, extend, exchange, exclaim, expel, external, autograph, autobiography, autocorrect, autopilot, automobile, antiseptic, antisocial, antidote, antibiotic, anti-ageing,
non-stop, non-starter, non-smoker, nonsense, non-fiction, non-violent, calendar, peculiar, popular, consider, quarter, poisonous, mountainous, joyous, hazardous,
momentous, tremendous, jealous, anxious, curious, hideous, serious, various, furious, glorious, humorous, glamorous

Maths
Continue to work on Times Tables Rockstars and IXL (your child will have their individual login).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-lessons/1 - Bitesize have a range of lessons.

Useful links: any websites that can help any of the chosen activities…
https://kids.kiddle.co/Ocean_pollution - Ocean Pollution
https://vimeo.com/114868273 (information about the book from the author)
https://vimeo.com/403682830 (story reading)
https://darebee.com/collections/sofa-workouts.html –P.E.

Finally, as always, thank you for your continued support through these very challenging times,
Charlotte Lewis - Year 4 Lead.

